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About Hare Coursing - If you wish to speak to the local officer you may contact PCSO Pettit 

mobile number 07887469147 or email thomas.pettit4926@nottinghamshire.police.pnn.uk from Tom Pettit 

Hare coursing is a blood sport and is a completely banned and illegal activity. Anyone convicted of the 

offence can be fined up to £5,000 by a Magistrates’ Court. 

Hare coursing is the pursuit of hares using hounds. Participants spread in a line across a field and disturb 

the hare from its home. They then release their dogs to give chase. A bet is made on which dog will catch 

the hare first with large sums of money changing hands. Once killed, the hare's body is discarded and the 

participants carry on until all the hares in the field have been caught and they will then move on to the next 

field. 

Hare coursing tends to start after harvest when large tracts of land are left without standing crops. This is 

usually around the end of August or start of September. Coursing is more likely to take place at dawn or 

dusk but it can also take place in broad daylight.The most obvious sign is a group of vehicles parked in a 

rural area perhaps by a gateway to farmland, on a grass verge, on a farm track or bridle path. There will 

usually be estate cars, four wheel drives or vans. They may contain evidence of dogs inside – such as 

muddy paw prints and dog hair.Hare coursers often travel in convoy with transit vans at the front and rear 

containing minders and the cars in between containing the employers.Hare coursers are criminals and give 

no consideration to landowners’ property and crops. They often have a sophisticated information network 

and knowledge of rural areas and they invariably know about vulnerable properties in the area, short cuts, 

and escape routes. Violent confrontations can occur when participants are approached by landowners or 

their employees and this means that rural communities can feel very intimidated by hare coursers in their 

area. 

We are committed to prosecuting those involved in hare coursing. In order to do this we work in partnership 

with farmers, landowners and gamekeepers. If you see an event taking place we would advise you not to 

approach the participants but contact the Police immediately. You may do this anonymously by contacting 

crime stoppers on 0800 555 111 or visit https://crimestoppers-uk.org/ 

Stray dogs are sometimes left by the hare coursers if they are making a quick get 
away and I know this has happened in the village recently. If this happens you may 
contact Newark and Sherwood District Council between 8.30am and 4.30pm, 
Monday to Thursday or 8.30am to 4pm on Friday. Please ring 01636 650000 to 
arrange for a dog warden to collect it from you. Outside of these hours, please hold 
onto the dog until you can contact a dog warden on the next working day. The law 
classes a dog found in a public place without supervision as a stray. Dog wardens 

pick up strays and owners are liable to a charge for the dog’s return. If a stray dog carries identification it 
makes the return to its owner easy, but many dogs do not and are picked up, impounded and subsequently 
re-homed. 

Say hello to Honey re-homed to me in similar circumstances. Lurchers (40 mile an hour couch potatoes). I love 
them. The Editor.  

mailto:thomas.pettit4926@nottinghamshire.police.pnn.uk
https://crimestoppers-uk.org/
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South Scarle Remembers 
  

“South Scarle Remembers” was an emotional 
evening, well produced and orchestrated by 
Tina Paris, Judy Muirhead and Florence 
Baldwin.  
The evening started with the history of the 
four men from the village who died in the 
Great War. Judy, with the help of the families 

involved, compiled a fascinating display with photographs, diaries, medals and other information. 
As the stories of these men unfolded, we got to know them a little, and it was impossible not to be 
touched by their young and tragic deaths in various theatres of war.  
Following on from this, a wide-ranging selection of verse conveyed life in the battlefield from the 
viewpoint of soldiers of all ranks, often contrasting poignantly with the beauty of the nature 
surrounding them.  
The readers were all excellent, and personally, I particularly enjoyed Terry Jacklin’s “Tommy” by 
Rudyard Kipling, and “Lessons of War” by Siegfried Sassoon, read by Ian Collinson, both delivered 
with tremendous conviction. 
Intermingling with the readers was the delightful, soaring soprano voice of Amanda Bancroft, 
transporting us beautifully to the “Roses of Picardy”, and Colin Muirhead’s equally rich voice 
encouraging the audience to join with him on the “Long Way to Tipperary”. 
The interval was an opportunity to sample trench cake and Anzac biscuits, made by our potential 
‘Village Bake-Off ‘ residents. 
Finally, nothing could have concluded the evening more appropriately than the brave but ghostly 
sound of the Last Post echoing from the back of the church. Angela Smith of Newark -- one of 
South Scarle’s only imports for the night, played it but especially welcome. 
  
Kate Murrell 

 

Harvest Celebration 
 

 
 

A true village event! The butterfly that joined us for “All Things Bright and Beautiful” could only be 
described as “magical” or “holy” if you prefer.  
The Church/Community Centre looked beautiful – Thank you to the Scarlians who worked hard to 
achieve this. 
Thank you too for the rustic lunch, which was very good. The music was excellent and the auction 
of produce raised over £100 for charity. 
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What’s on in October, November and December 
 

31st October 

Panic – Halloween Pub Night. 
7-30 – 11-30 Fancy Dress Optional 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

29
th

 November Medieval Banquet 
7-00p.m. 

 

Tickets are going fast contact: 
 

Jane 07774 237 615 or Craig 07515 382 323 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
14th November 7-30 contact Pete 
07557336304 

5th December Pub Night. 
Time to chat and enjoy the company. 
7-30 – 11-30 

Victor & Albert Pull a Couple of Crackers 
19th Dec 2014 Doors 7.00pm 

Comedy 
£8/£4.50 contact Craig 07515 382 323 o visit the website: 

skiddle.com/e/12221380/ 

 
14th December Carol Service 

5-00 – 6-00 p.m. 

Hogmanay Hootenanny, live music from Stephen Clements 
31st Dec 2014 Doors 9.30pm 

£6-00 contact Craig 07515 382 323 o visit the website: skiddle.com/e/12265521   

 
 

Food Bank 
Hello supporters! I have heard from Jane Ayre the Newark Warehouse co-ordinator that the 
collection from the Newark area a week last Monday came in at over a tonne of food. This is the 
most food collected at any one time and exceeds any Supermarket collection. Jane has made a 
suggestion that supporters might like to donate a special Christmas treat box of chocs (in our 
December collection). Thank you for your support. Brian Leak 
 
Remember “Food Bank Donations” are gathered in the “parish room” on the second 
Saturday of each month so 13th December for the chocs please. The Editor. 
 
 

100 Club Draw held at Harvest Lunch 21st.Sept. 2014 

1st. Prize £100 ---Anne Turner 2nd.Prize £50 -----Steve Finn 3rd. Prize -----------Brian Haw  

4th. Prize ------------Gary Shelbourne 

 

http://skiddle.com/e/12221380/
http://skiddle.com/e/12265521
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100 club draw held at Angel Festival Draw 27th.Sept.2014 

1st.Prize £100 ----- Judy Muirhead 2nd.Prize £50 -------Mike & Deb. 3rd.Prize £25 -------Elisabeth 
Thursby 4th. Prize £25 ------ Beryl Jones 

 

Angels everywhere 

 
 

 
 
 
The Angel Festival was not only a lovely and very successful event but also a celebration that a 
great many people shared – both villagers and visitors. Huge congratulations to Judy and to all 
those who worked so hard with her to create something so special. 
Over £2,000 were raised for the Church Fabric Fund 
 

Many more pictures on the website www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com  
 

 

 
We are Gregg, Alice and Noah and we finally moved in to 1 Main 
Street in September this year after buying the house in September 
2012! We have relocated from Middlesex and Gregg currently still 
works at Heathrow Airport whilst Alice has started working in 
Washingborough. Noah is three and a half and you may have heard 
him already even if you haven't seen him! We have 2 cats, Spike and 
Daisy, who are yet to venture out into the village but can't wait to! 

 
 

http://www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com/
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Making it to the Top! 

 

 

 

On Saturday 27 September, after a 5- hour climb, my sister 
Nicola and I successfully reached the summit of Ben Nevis on a sponsored challenge raising 
funds for Breast Cancer Care.  

Ben Nevis is the UK's highest mountain at 4406 feet (1344 metres). (If you've ever seen the 
Shard in London, it's five and a half Shards stacked up on top of each other! And they've got a 
lift to the top!) 

We walked about 100 miles over 3 months to train for it and build up some stamina (most of our 
walks were between 7 and 12 miles) and towards the end of our training we were going in to 
Lincoln at 6.30 in the mornings to march up and down Steep Hill over and over again. I think it 
helped! 

On the day, there were 95 people doing the challenge in the hope that between us we would 
raise about £60,000 to support Breast Cancer Care. In the time it took us to climb the mountain, 
61 people would have had a breast cancer diagnosis, so we thank everyone from the bottom of 
our hearts for your kindness and generosity in helping us achieve over £1200 in sponsorship. It 
is much appreciated and really helped spur us on to the top when the going got tough!! And it 
was tough! The path is steep and rocky and the weather at the top was vicious - below freezing, 
strong winds and thick cloud. Then on our way back down we ended up in T-shirts, as it was so 
mild and lovely! 

I'm very glad we did it but I don't think I'll venture up there again. My mad sister went off to walk up 

Skiddaw in the Lake District the following week! Anita Clements  

 
 

 

Albert Einstein - Relativitively Speaking – 10
th

 October 

 
The Tangram Theatre Company brought us their presentation on Friday 10 October. I had no pre-
conceived ideas about this, and, indeed I wasn’t sure that it would be right for me. My uncertainty 

was soon alleviated by the humorous start with random announcements every time Einstein 
started his lecture. 

 
An excellent and well-produced presentation by a superb team. If you 
had no idea about the theory of relativity, John Hinton (Albert Einstein) 
and Jo Eagle (who played the parts of Albert’s wives and mother) did a 
wonderful job of explaining it through the medium of drama, fact, music, 
dance and audience participation, with lots of humour. Very well 
researched it told the story of the scientist’s life and works with just the 
right balance of humour and empathy. Now us oldies can all get down 
with the kids, street dance style, with the E=mc2 hand jive movements. 

 

Dave 
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Superfast Broadband -What Superfast Broadband? 

Lost stolen or strayed, 

South Scarle’s Superfast Broadband seems to have been mislaid. 

Last seen entering the box at the base of the slope, 

Do we villagers now have to give up all hope? 

(Apologies to A.A.Milne) 

BT has confirmed that Superfast Broadband is connected to Collingham exchange and a cable has 

been put through to our supply box on Woodhill road. Why, therefore, can we not get it in the 

village? Well, you can if you are prepared to accept it being sent along old aluminium and copper 

cables. In effect this will not give us any better connection. At least one resident of the village has 

tried it and actually received a worse connection. 

Nottinghamshire County Council website (if you manage to download it) boasts about better 

broadband being available to 95% of the county by 2016. Due to the work already done, why 

should we need to wait that long or even be part of the 5% that will not receive it? With the number 

of businesses in this village, plus all the households with more than one computer, we need it now. 

 I have already registered for it. Have you? If not, do so. The more of us who show interest, the 

greater is the pressure on our suppliers and the greater the possibility of us getting it sooner rather 

than later. 

Could we not also put pressure on the County Council and our elected County Councillor – either 

as individuals or through the Parish Council – to push for Superfast? The greater the pressure the 

greater the chance of success. 

Come on all you Scarlians, let’s fight for what we need! Nicholas Bunting 
 
 

Collingham and District U3A - (University of the Third Age) 

Nearly 50 people became members at the inaugural meeting in July. By early October, the figure 
was touching 100. In that time 16 interest groups have been established.  

There is neither a lower nor an upper age limit and no qualifications are required. 

Collingham and District U3A holds a general meeting on the fourth Wednesday of each month 
(third Wednesday in December) at 2pm in the Memorial Hall in Collingham. This is the time when 
members get together to hear about new initiatives, meet up for a chat and a cup of tea and listen 
to a guest speaker. The speaker for the meeting on 26 November will be Sidney McFarlane MBE 
BH (M) MBPsS BA (Hons) who will talk about his life, starting from his immigration from Jamaica in 
1955, to life in the RAF, first as an aircraftman and then as a commissioned officer, and onwards to 
a role at the Ministry of Defence and now as a community leader in Lincolnshire. 

Newcomers can be sure of a warm welcome at the meeting.  It's an opportunity to learn more 
about the U3A and find out if there is an interest group for you. A few groups already have waiting 
lists but those with vacancies are: literature; lunch club; sing for fun; walking; gardening; art 
appreciation; Spanish; bird watching; local history; history and creative writing. 

For more information about membership, please contact: Gill Campbell, 01636 892872 
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Mel’s Pork Casserole – Serves 4 
Ingredients: 
Oil for frying 
500g cubed leg of pork 
350g green pepper, sliced  
350g onions, thinly sliced  
2 tablespoons tomato purée 
2 tablespoons hot paprika 
250ml beef stock 
150ml single cream 
Salt and pepper 
 
Method: 
In a large casserole type pan heat the oil and fry the pork until sealed. 
Remove the pork from the pan, and keep to one side. 
Put the sliced peppers and onions in the pan, and fry gently until softened, and cooked down. 
Meanwhile, mix the stock, tomato purée and paprika in a jug. 
When the peppers and onions are soft, add the pork back to the pan together with the mix in the 
jug and a good shake of salt and pepper. 
Stir well, then mostly cover and simmer gently on hob for 1 hour, stirring from time to time. * 
Turn off heat and cool slightly before adding the cream. 
 
* Optional extra: add a handful of sliced mushrooms at 50 minutes 
 
NB it is strangely nice cold the next day - if there is any left!  Mel  
 

 
 

We did it....Another success story for South Scarle 
David’s Charity ride raises funds for a village defibrillator - David’s story- Part 1 

Jane, my wife had been going at me for some time about the village needing a defibrillator, so, 

never one to avoid a challenge I decided to do something about it and embarked on the following: 

1200 miles in 4 days   That was the challenge set by Ride magazines assistant editor Simon Weir, 

however this was a challenge with a difference, no motorways and where possible minor roads, he 

said this offered a real challenge to the rider, and believe me he wasn’t wrong. 

Day 1 Saw me set off from South Scarle at 7.30am on the 2nd October and work my way across to 
Buxton, then Glossop, Huddersfield, Halifax, Skipton and Settle. I then took the Hawes road out of 
Ingleton past the Ribblehead viaduct, a stunning bikers road. From there I made my way through 
Kendal, Windermere, over the Kirkstone Pass onto Penrith, then over Hartside Top onto the A689 
to Brampton, Lockerbie and finally stopping for my 1st night in Moffat.  332 miles. Weather 
fantastic. Roads even better, this is biker heaven, if you don’t like corners and working hard don’t 
go this route!! 
Day2   Off at 8.15, in the rain and headed up the A701, then A72 towards Biggar then skirted 
around Glasgow and followed the A81/ A84/A85 /A82 to Tyndrum and the Green Wellie Cafe. 
Then over Glencoe, along the shores of Loch Linnhe through to Fort William. Still raining, I then 
headed onto to the shores of Loch Lochy to Invergarry the up the A87 towards Ellean Donan 
Castle, then Strathcarron and then slightly north west to a small village time has forgotten called 
Sheildaig, this pretty little settlement sits on the banks of Loch Carron and is reached by 17 miles 
of very narrow roads with passing places. Fortunately for me my B and B had a drying room so all 
my gear was dry the next morning. 280 miles and raining all day. 
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David’s Story – part 2 
Day3  Well at least the weather is dry, albeit overcast. Another 17 miles of narrow roads to get me 

back onto the A832 to take me to Inverness, onto Nairn the turn south over the shoulder of the 

Cairngorms stopping at the Lecht Ski Centre for a warm and a hot chocolate. As you can see very 

misty and they had reports of snow having fallen. No people in evidence apart from the 2 ladies 

running the cafe and the black Lab guarding the till but certainly no idiots on motorbikes. From 

there it was downhill towards Perth and a few degrees warmer, then Dunfermline, over the Firth of 

Forth around Edinburgh, down to Gallasheils and finally Melrose my last night stay. 326 miles and 

mainly dry.  

Day 4  The final day and the run for home  No A1 for me, onto the A68 towards Jedburgh, over 

Carter Bar, cold and desolate. Then continuing on the A68  past Newcastle with a detour onto the 

A167 for a selfie with the Angel of the North. Then Middlesbrough, Stockesly, thro the North 

Yorkshire National Park and onto Malton. I then headed for Driffield, Beverley, over the Humber 

Bridge to Caistor, then just touching the Lincolnshire Wolds saw home in sight with a run to 

Conningsby, Billinghay and a route across country eventually arriving home at 4pm    323 miles, all 

dry 

That was a total of 1234 miles over 4 days and approx 34 hours in the saddle  [No John 

Wayne jokes thank you] The good news is that with the very kind pledges received we will, when 

all the money is collected, have, in excess of £700. The really good news is the British Heart 

Foundation have approved my application for funding and they have agreed to fund the balance 

Thanks to all those who gave and pledged sponsorship South Scarle will soon have its own 

defibrillator. Please let me know if you would like free training on its use. The Ambulance Service 

will train up to 12 people free of charge.   David Clarke 

I just can’t think of any wise crack to follow that! Loads more pictures and the unedited story will be 

on the website www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com Well done David! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Contact the Scarlian 
 

 Email: Scarlian@outlook.com email Mo motyler@live.co.uk mail Sunray Main St, South Scarle 
NG23 7JH phone 01636 892023.. Next deadline 3rd January 2015– Please contribute – Mo 
Tyler 

Early Warning – Library Access Point will open on Saturday 10th January 2015 10a.m. – 2 
p.m.  
 

 
 

http://www.southscarlecommunitycentre.com/
mailto:Scarlian@outlook.com
mailto:motyler@live.co.uk

